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' tion of the principles of the invention and is not in~

SEAR can) FOR PORTABLE GRILL
TECHNICAL FIELD
The present invention relates generally to portable

cooking grills and, more particularly, to gas grills.

tended to limit the broad aspect of the invention to the

embodiments illustrated.
FIG. 1 shows a gas grill consisting of a lower ?rebox
40 having a burner assembly 42 in the lower portion and
a cooking grid 44 adjacent the upper edge.
The grill illustrated in FIG. 1 is of the type disclosed

BACKGOUND PRIOR ART
in co-pending application Ser. No. 759,531, ?led July
26, 1985 and assigned to the Assignee of the present
Portable gas grills have become very popular as out
door cooking devices, and usually consist of a cart sup 10 invention. The details of this application are incorpo
rated herein by reference.
‘
ported on wheels and has a cooking vessel supported
The grill has a sear grid 52 formed from a plurality of
thereon. The cooking vessel usually has gas burners in
the lower portion of the vessel with a grid structure
identical sear bars 54, which rest on ledges 56. The
above the gas burners that supports a heat-absorbing
ledges 56 have positioning devices 58 for maintaining a
material, such as lava rock. A cooking grid is positioned
predetermined spacing between each of the sear bars 54.
above and spaced from the lava rock. The lava rock is
Each sear bar 54 includes ?rst and second ?at, inclined
a porous heat-absorbing material which absorbs the
walls 60 that merge in an apex 62 and de?ne an included
heat from the gas burner and thereafter provides the
angle A. The scar bars 54 are preferably formed from a
heat for cooking the food.
cold-rolled steel having a porcelain enamel coating on
One of the problemswith the lava rock is the fact that 20 the surfaces thereof. The walls 60 de?ne an included
any greases dripping from the foods being cooked im
angle A of less than 90' and preferably about 75°.
pinge on the lava rock and have a tendency to ignite,
The burner assembly 42 includes three elongated
producing ?are-ups which can ruin the food being
burner tubes 70 that are transversely spaced from each
cooked. Another problem is the fact that the lava rock
other, as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2. Thus, the sear grid
absorbs the grease and, thus, becomes rather unsightly. 25 requires at least three sear bars, each positioned directly
A further objection to the use of lava rock is the
above and covering a burner tube.
length of time required for heating the rock to a temper
FIG. 3 shows the necessary critical spacing between
ature suf?cient for cooking and also the time required
the sear bar and the lower burner tube 70. As indicated
for cooling the lava rock after the food has been
cooked. An additional problem with lava rock is that it 30 above, it is important that each sear bar be spaced above

is expensive and must be replaced periodically.

a burner tube and have a suf?cient transverse dimension

to fully cover the burner tube with signi?cant overlap
so that the grease will not impinge directly onto the
?ames.
been developed to replace the lava rock conventionally 35 In the commercial embodiment that will be marketed,
the angle A is about 75° and the height H of the sear bar
used in gas grills, and the device is designed such that
is about 1i inches, while the width W between the
most of the grease drippings are evaporated, without
lower edges is about 2 3/16 inches. The lower edges of
any possibility of uncontrolled ?are-ups during the
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
According to the present invention, a new device has

the sear bar are spaced from the center of the burner by
a spacing S which is about 2 inches and more specifi
cally 2* inches, so that the apex 62 is located about 31:
gas. grill incorporates at least one sear bar that is con
inches from the center of the tube.
structed of a good heat-conductive material and con
It has been found that while only three sear bars are
sists of a generally inverted, V-shaped member that has
necessary for the practice of the present invention, a
a pair of opposed walls which de?ne an included angle
of less than 90‘, and preferably about 50' to about 80'. 45 more uniform heat distribution is obtained by using ?ve
closely-spaced sear bars to de?ne the sear grid. Further
The sear bar is positioned above the burner unit and is
more, even more uniform heat distribution is obtained at
spaced from and covers the burner unit.
the cooking grid by using a second sear grid consisting
A plurality of inverted V-shaped members are uti
of sear bars extending tranversely of the ?rst set.
lized to de?ne a sear grid located above the gas burners.
Each of the sear bars could be formed from cold-rolled 50 Actual tests have shown that the sear bar will heat~up
quickly so that the grill is ready for cooking in a matter
steel, which preferably ha a porcelain coating thereon,
of minutes after the burner is vlit. The sear bar also pro
so that the sear bars are easy to clean.
vides more uniform temperature than prior-known lava
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF SEVERAL VIEWS OF
rock or other equivalent materials. The scar bar can be
DRAWINGS
55 manufactured at a fraction of the cost, when compared
with lava rock, and its lifespan is inde?nite.
FIG. 1 is an exploded perspective view of a portable

cooking process.

According to the primary aspect of the invention, the

gas grill having the present invention incorporated
therein;
FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view; and,
FIG. 3 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of one
burner tube and a spaced sear bar.

Also, the speci?c dimensions and angles and the num
ber of sear bars may be varied without departing from
the scope of the invention so long as sear bars totally
cover each of the burner tubes, which could also be of

different con?gurations.

We claim:
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
1. In combination with a gas grill including a cooking
While this invention is susceptible of embodiment in
vessel having a housing with a burner assembly includ
many different forms, there is shown in the drawings 65 ing a plurality of elongated burner tubes adjacent a
and will herein be described in detail preferred embodi
lower end of said housing and a cooking grid spaced
ments of the invention with the understanding that the
above said burner assembly with the grid adapted to
present disclosure is to be considered as an exempli?ca

‘ support food products that produce grease drippings
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2. The combination as de?ned in claim 1, in which

during the cooking process and direct said grease drip

said included angle is about 75°.

pings toward said lower end, the improvement of a sear
grid located between said burner assembly and said

3. The combination as de?ned in claim 1, in which

said burner assembly includes three elongated trans

cooking grid, said sear grid comprising a plurality of 5 versely-spaced burner tubes and at least an equal num
scar bars at least equal in number to said burner tubes

ber of scar bars, respectively covering a burner tube.
4. The combination as de?ned in claim 3, in which

and having lower edges spaced above said burner as
sembly, said housing having support means in opposed

said sear bars have lower edges spaced about two inches

and a second ?at inclined walls merging in an upper

above the centers of said tubes and said included angle
is about 75'.
5. The combination as de?ned in claim 4, in which
said sear bars have a height of about 1% inches.
6. The combination as de?ned in claim 1, in which
said V-shaped member is formed from steel having a

apex with the upper apex lying directly above each said

porcelain coating thereon and said angle is about 75°.

walls with said support means including positioning
means so that at least one of said sear bars is positioned
directly over and covers a burner tube, each sear bar

comprising an inverted V-shaped member having first

7. The combination as de?ned in claim 3, in which the
sear bars covering the respective burner tubes are trans
versely spaced from each other with an additional two

burner tube and de?ning an included angle of less than
90' to de?ne outwardly-inclined ?at surfaces for receiv
‘ ing and vaporizing grease drippings while ?owing

sear bars respectively located between respective pairs
along said inclined surfaces and preventing uncon 20 of scar bars covering respective burner units.

trolled flare-ups during the cooking process.
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